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WE BUY USED 
CD'S FOR

$4.00 or trade 2 for 1
USED CD'S 

$8.99 or LESS 
268-0154
(At Northgate)

D U k i n
Dudes
Tonight

823-4338
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Visible Man ex
Tuesday • November 25

posed on Intern
Digital image of executed killer's cadaver 
used as learning tool on computer network

SOFTWARC €XCHRN©€
NEW & USED SOFTWARE

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

NOW OPEN!
at Northgate behind LOUPOT'S

CASH FOR USED SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE SALES & RENTALS

YOUR GAMING HEADQUARTERS

846-1763
10-7 Mon. - Sat. 12-7 Sun.

105 College Main , College Station . Tx 77840

Windshield Chip Repair

i I
I
I

$10 OFF CHIP REPAIR
with this coupon

Offer expires: Sat.., Dec. 03, 1994

Regular Prices:
■ 1st Chip $39. Each additional $7.
I FREE with full coverage insurance.

I Callus!
95% of all insurance coinpanies will waive your 
deductable and pay. me directly! Why? I can save 
approx. 10 windshields for less than replacing 1! 
Your insurance company wants to save your

CHICAGO (AP) — Sixteen months ago, a 
killer was executed in Texas. Today, his body 
is a teaching tool for the world, made available 
on the Internet as the first three-dimensional, 
computerized cadaver.

The “Visible Man” is a detailed atlas of the 
human body, assembled digitally from thou
sands of X-ray, magnetic and photo images of 
cross-sections of the body.

The National Library of Medicine is un
veiling the “Visible Man’’ today at the an
nual meeting of the Radiological Society of 
North America.

“This is the first time such detailed infor

mation about an entire human body has been 
compiled,” said Dr. Donald A.B. Lindberg, di
rector of the library, which is the equivalent of 
the Library of Congress for medical matters.

The digitalized cadaver will be available 
free to anyone who gets permission from the li
brary. But the data is so extensive that down
loading it takes up to two weeks of uninter
rupted time on the Internet, and up to 15 giga
bytes of storage space, enough to accommodate 
about 50 times the contents of The Encyclope
dia Britannica.

The information would fill more than 30 
typical personal computers and is expected to

| windshield before it cracks, thus eliminating 

expensive windshield replacement expenses. 
| Repair it, everyone wins!

be sought mainly by medical schools; 
searchers, said Michael Ackerman, as 
specialist with the library.

The “Visible Man” will be an i 
teaching tool for medical students,! 
future, it could be used to develop surge 
ulators much like the flight simulators! 
train pilots today, he said.

“We hold this out as an example o[ 
ture of health care ... which more; 
will become visual rather than textual; 
man said in an interview. "It’s a 
ent way of looking at medicine.”

Commercial ventures also hopetocap 
on the “Visible Man,” Ackerman said;< 
is “Fantastic Voyage: The Game,”basei 
Isaac Asimov book that was later mad 
movie, in which a group of scientists is 
turized and injected into the bloodstreai 
dying man.

846-CHIP
846-2447

Winter makes cracks run - 
every crack starts with a chip!

Replant
Continued from Page 1

tt FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• Confidential Counseling 

• Information & Referrals Available

Good Samaritan Pregnancy Service, Inc.
505 University Dr., Suite 602

846-2909
Call for an appointment
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701 University Drive 
(409) 846-2255 Fax (409) 846-2985

Typing Services
Word Processing • Resumes • Theses 

Dissertations • Research Papers • Fliers

Laser Printing
From any IBM or Compatible PC on HP Laser Jet

Other Services Available
Copies • Transparencies • Printing 

Study Guides • Lecture Notes • Scantrons

THE DIFFERENCE IS SERVICE

Brooke Leslie, student body 
president, knew Hantman and 
will speak at the ceremony.

“Sometimes it’s fairly easy 
for us to forget people who 
have given so much to the 
University,” she said. "Scott 
had the founding idea for Re
plant, and it is because of his 
work that it has gotten so 
strong and grown.”

A bill supporting the dedica
tion of Replant to Hantman will 
be presented to the Student 
Senate tonight.

Leslie said Replant is the 
largest tree-planting effort in 
the country.

“I think that says a lot about 
Aggies,” she said.

Hantman started Replant 
to replace the many trees Ag
gies cut down each year to 
build Bonfire.

In the spring of 1991, Hant
man, then a graduate student 
in safety engineering, along 
with Bonfire leaders, led a small 
group of Aggies that planted 
nearly 400 trees.

It is estimated that 7,000

logs are used to build each Bon
fire and over 35,000 will be 
planted at Replant 1995.

Replant 1995 will be at 
Lake Somerville. Rosalez 
said over 2,000 students are 
expected to participate.

“We are planting 17,000 
trees this year and potting 
20,000,” she said.

Each year Replant pots trees 
to be planted the following year.

“Last year we potted 20,000 
and we will plant those this 
year,” Rosalez said.

She said the Corps of Engi
neers at Lake Somerville cares 
for the trees that are potted by 
Replant until they are planted 
by the committee.

Almarez said Replant is for 
the community and students.

“A lot of people aren’t aware 
of what A&M does for the envi
ronment,” she said. “I think 
people go out there because they 
think they are contributing and 
giving something back.”

Leslie said the fact that Ag
gies do cut so many trees down 
for Bonfire has been an issue for 
several years.

“I think that Replant, like 
Bonfire, reflects the spirit that 
all Aggies have for this universi
ty,” she said.

Russian Business
Continued from Page 1

young students who just finished 
their bachelor’s and the older stu
dents who are professionals work
ing in companies.”

The classes for the MBA pro
gram will be in both Russian and 
English, Kolari said.

“All students and faculty there 
now are in intensive English 
training courses,” he said.

The money for the program 
originated from a two-year grant 
from the United States Informa
tion Agency (USIA). After the two 
years
pire,
USIA

ex- 
the 

will 
review 
whether it 
will support 
the pro
gram fur
ther. The 
program 
may also re
ceive fund
ing from 
private cor
porations.

Kolari

program will eventually I* 
lar to MIT’s business 

Kolari said it will 
however, before the school 
U.S. standards.

“It will take many years 
velopment until it reack 
standard of our business si 
Kolari said.

Next summer, 
send four professors to8t 
tersburg to help the busi 
program’s development,Gs 
said. Each professor willsp 
one month in Russia.

“The professors will wo 
curriculum development, 
teaching and guest lecturi: 
Caspar said. “They wi

advice
//St. Petersburg in Russia is the 
equivalent to MIT in the U.S. It 
is a very good institution. We 
hope its business program will 
eventually be similar to MIT's 
business school."

textli! 
transli 
and 
ing 
ods.”

Four 
lessors 
also be 
in thest 
mer oil

— Or. Julian Caspar, director of 
A&M's Center for International fessor

Cable
Continued from Page 1

The Perfect Gifts 

for Your Aggie 

Graduation 

or Christmas.

he said. “There are many other 
factors to be considered.”

Dinkel said the University ca
ble system could reach off-campus 
residences through the public ac
cess cable channel 15.

Dinkel will present the possi
bilities of this cable system to the 
Residence Hall Association. The 
RHA will then decide if they want 
to have the system installed.

“We will tell them what the 
technology can do and give them 
some options,” he said. “Then 
whatever they decide they want

is what we will do.”
If approved by RHA, the cable 

system could be installed as early 
as Sept. 1995, Dinkel said.

Owen Ross, RHA president, 
said he will have a task force look 
into the options and tailor the ca
ble system to the students’ needs.

“If we decide to have this im
plemented, there are a lot of 
changes that will have to be 
made,” Ross said.

Dinkel said the cable would 
cost between $5 and $10 per resi
dent each month.

But the final decision rests 
with RHA, Ross said.

“We have to decide if we really 
want this, if we really want to pay 
for it,” he said.

said A&M
became involved in the program 
through its participation in the 
University Consortium, which 
links universities in the United 
States with universities in 
Western and Eastern Europe 
and Russia.

Through the program, profes
sors received training for the last 
three years in social studies, in
cluding business studies, in East
ern Europe and Russia. A&M 
made contacts with professors in 
these countries who helped estab
lish the Russian MBA program.

The Russian MBA program 
just began this fall.

Gaspar said he hopes the pro
gram will be as successful as MBA 
programs in the United States.

“St. Petersburg in Russia is the 
equivalent to MIT in the U.S.,” 
Gaspar said. “It is a very good in
stitution. We hope its business

remain
Business Studies Russia 

the enl
1996 spring semester.

Dr. Sam Gillespie, profess 
marketing, will be one of the! 
professors spending a montt 
Russia this summer.

“The main difficulty is I, 
marketing here is difa 
from over there,” GillespiuA 
“They do not have ideasita 
advertising, putting togelta 
marketing plan or compeftf 
the marketplace.”

Gillespie said that in 
to lecturing in Russia, he wills 
try to contact the American fe 
there and have them speat 
some of the classes.

Gillespie said he expects 
learn a great deal from hisi 
perience.

“I am really, really 
ward to this trip,” Gillespie si1 
“I have taught in Frances! 
Italy, and this will be a nice al 
tional experience.”

14K Gold Aggie 
Pendant $2495

Citizen 
Watches with 

Official A&M Seal 
Gold-Tone $17995 
Two-Tone $15995

Quartz Movement. 3 yr. Warranty. Water Resistant.
*Call for Quantity Prices

John D. Huntley 79 is 
also an official authorized 

dealer for Tag-Heuer 
and Breitling.

ORDER FORM
Ship To:_ 
Address:. 
City:____ State: ZIP:
Signature:. _(Credit Card Orders Must Be Signed)

METHOD OF PAYMENT: (Make Checks/Money Orders payable to: John D. Huntley, Inc.) 

□ Check □ Money Order □ Visa □ MC □ Discover. Expires____ /.

Card No:

[Here, last month, 922 good people 
got a pin prick, and earned 

themselves $46,000 cash
....and helped people they never knew!

They sat back on big leather lounge chairs and 
relaxed or studied for exams. They exchanged 

recipes, talked about love, children, life, 
happenings, boys, girls, politics, tomorrow, french 

class, car repair, baseball, fishing, 
and delivering kittens. In 60 minutes they were up 

and away, cash in hand, feeling good.
You have never opened a door on a 

friendlier place and the regular 
extra money is very nice.

Everybody needs you.
It s that easy

Westgate Plasma Center 
4223 Wellborn Rd.

846-8855

The Battalion

BELINDA BLANCARTE, Editor in chief
MARK EVANS, Managing editor 
HEATHER WINCH, Night News editor 
MARK SMITH, Night News editor 
KIM McGUIRE, City editor

JENNY MAGEE, Opi nion editor 
STEWART MILNE, Photo editor 
DAVE WINDER, Sports editor 
ROB CLARK, Agg/e/rTe editor

Staff Members
City desk— Jan Higginbotham, Katherine Arnold, Michele Brinkmann, Stephanie Dube,Ana® 

Fowle, Melissa Jacobs, Amy Lee, Lisa Messer, Tracy Smith and Kari Whitley 
News desk— Robin Greathouse, Sterling Hayman, Jody Holley, Shafi Islam, Tiffany Moore, 

Stanton, Zachary Toups and James Vineyard
Photographers— Tim Moog, Amy Browning, Robyn Calloway,.Stacey Cameron, BlakeGrij$.

Gina Painton, Nick Rodnicki and Carrie Thompson 
Aggielife— Margaret Claughton, Jeremy Keddie, Constance Parten and Haley Stavinoha 
Sports writers— Nick Ceorgandis, Kristina Baffin, Tom Day, Drew Diener, Stewart Doreenam 

Jason Holstead
Opinion desk— Lynn Booher, Josef Elchanan, Laura Frnka, Aja Henderson, Erin Hill, Jeremy 

Keddie, Michael Landauer, Melissa Megliola, George Nasr, Elizabeth Preston, 
Gerardo Quezada and Frank Stanford

Cartoonists— Greg Argo, Brad Graeber, Alvaro Gutierrez and Quatro Oakley 
Office Assistants— Heather Fitch, Adam Hill, Karen Hoffman and Michelle Oleson

The Battalion (USPS 045-360) is published daily, Monday through Friday during the fall andsprinj 
semesters and Monday through Thursday during the summer sessions (except University holidays® 
exam periods), at Texas A&M University. Second class postage paid at College Station, TX 77840. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Battalion, 230 Reed McDonald Building, Texas 
A&M University, College Station, TX 77843.
News: The Battalion news department is managed by students at Texas A&M University inti® I 
Division of Student Publication, a unit of the Department of Journalism. Editorial officesareia 
013 Reed McDonald Building. E-mail: BATT@TAMVM1.TAMU.EDU. Newsroom phonenumte 
is 845-3313. Fax:845-2647.
Advertising: Publication of advertising does not imply sponsorship or endorsement by The Battalion 
For campus, local and national display advertising, call 845-2696. For classified advertising,call 
845-0569. Advertising offices are in 015 Reed McDonald and office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Fax: 845-2678.
Subscriptions: A part of the Student Services Fee entitles each Texas A&M student to pick upa 
single copy of The Battalion. Mail subscriptions are $20 per semester, $40 per school year and 
$50 per full year. To charge by VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express, call 845-2611

Gift
Gold-Tone Watch
Two-Tone Watch
14K Gold Pendant

Price
$17995
$15995
$2495

John D. Huntley, Inc.
313 B. South College Ave. 
College Station, TX 77840

409-846-8905

Quantity* Subtotal

Texas Residents add 
8.25% Sales Tax
Shipping: $10 
2nd l)av UPS

TOTAL

It happens when your advertise in

The Battalion

Call 845-2696

ADVANCED ATS tutoring
S E R V 1 C E S G R O U P

TUE 11/29 WED 11/30 THU 12/01 SUN 12/04 MON 12/05
5

TO
7

ELEN 306
Test Review

RHYS 202
FINALS

Ch 24-30 • 3pm-6pm

WM RHYS 219
Epfl Test Review
Hil Ch. 31-32

RHYS 219
Test Review

Practice Exams
MATH 308 RHYS 218

Ch. 11-12

RHYS 208
FINALS

Ch 23-34

10
TO
1

RHYS 202
Test Review

Ch. 44

RHYS 202
Test Review

Practice Exams

MATH 308
FINALS

MEEN 212
FINALS
Ch 1-5

aTs
TUTORING

Group Tutoring For: RHYS 202, 208, 218, 219- MEEN 212, 213 • ELEN 306 • MATH 308

We also have private tutors for many classes! 846-2879
or call our Ticket Office in Burger Boy at 846-2146
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